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OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG MEN IN 
A~CHITECTURAL WORK 

T HE present activity in the building industry, 
an activity which is certain to continue be
cause of the need for buildings of all kinds. 

provides unprecedented opportunities for young 
men in the field of architectural work. This 

of the highest importance. Exercise, recreation and 
amusement have a value that is too often over
looked. As Mr. Harvey W . Corbett said recently 
at a dinner given in his honor by the members of the 
Atelier of which he is patron. 

means great oppor-
tunities for development 
and advancement. \Vith 
architects' offices 
throughout the country 
busy, and in many cases 
employing more m e n 
than ever before, there 
are splendid opportuni
ties for young men to 
assume responsibility and 
forge ahead. There is 
now no need for a man 
to stand still. He has a 
chance to show the stuff 
he is made of and what
ever knowledge of archi
tectural work he may 
possess. Under these 
conditions there is an in
centive to earnest work 
and study. 

More than opportunity 
is required, of course, 
for success and more 
than mere hard work. 
A man must make the 
most of his abilities and 
opportunities, must have 
a willingness to take 
more responsibility and 
show more initiative than 

PEN CIL POINTS vV ANTS AN 

ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

T O CARRY out our plans for developing 
PENCIL POINTS, and also our book pub
lishing prograni, w e 7.t•ish to employ a 

you.ng tnan 'U.!l:th the ·necessary qualifications. 
He should be w ell grounded iu architecture, pre
f erably a graduate of a good architectural 
school who has had some actual e:'Vperience in 
architect's offices . University education is not 
necessary. TtV e are looking for the right man 
and i f he is the right man it 111alws 110 differenc e 
to us whether or not he has a degree. 

Some familiarity with engraving aud pr'intiug 
is desirable but not essential. The man we are 
looking for will have sufficient initiative a11d 
gumption to learn the 11ecessary details of edi
torial work, even though he does not !mow th e 
difference between a galley and an electrotype. 

This position offers no enormous financial re
turn, but does offer extremely interesting work, 
with a good future for the right person. 

Applications will be received from any part 
of the country. We arc lool~ing for a certai·n 
man and do not care where he li'ues or whether 
or not he has ever seen tlie Flatiron B nilding. 

"Success is, after all, 
40 per cent work and 60 
per cent play." 

There are plenty of 
opportunities now to do 
work that will win recog
nition and there are 
plenty of opportunities to 
study in one's free time. 
The ateliers in which the 
program of the Beaux
Arts Institute of Design 
is followed afford the 
best of facilities for study 
evenings and the inciden
tal expenses are small. 
No young man engaged 
in architectural work can 
afford to neglect any of 
the available facilities for 
educational development 
along the lines of his 
chosen work. Schools, 
libraries and architectural 
clubs are valuable aids 
to men who live where 
they are accessible. 
Courses of home study 
can, naturally, be pursued 
everywhere. 

is required of him. He must do more than is re
quired if he is to go ahead. 

In PENCIL POINTS we 
endeavor to reflect , 
month by month, the life 

of the drafting rooms throughout the country. 
In order to facilitate the mobilization of the archi 

tectural forces for this advance movement the pub
lishers of PENCIL POINTS have established, as most 
of you know, a National Drafting Room Registry 
and a Free Employment Service. If you have not 
done so, send for registration card and fill it in. 
There is no charge. Make use of the employment 
service, too. PENCIL POINTS is at your service. 
Here is to the young man who is going ahead! 

It can be expressed in the little plus ( +) sign. 
M ore than is required , always. This means that in 
additi on to doing hi s work in a satisfactory way he 
should go at least a little beyond this. It also means 
that he must, in addition to doing his work, devote 
time and energy to improving his equipment. Most 
men who stand still do so because there is no plus 
element in their scheme of things. Energy plus is 
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Fi,r)ltrc 40. Co111pctitivc D esign for Kai1sas Cit y 11! c111orial, Bertram G. Goodhue, .Architec t. 
Portion of Detail at the Actual Si:::e of the Original Drm.c1 i11g. Scale :0 in ch 1 ft. 
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THE TECHNIQUE OF RENDERING, PART VI. 
BY FRANCIS S. SW ALES 

In the serial article of which this is the sixth installment Mr. Swales ex'plains Practical methods of rendering. 
These methods, thou1gh based on what may be regarded as standard practice include variants that have been fo1md 
effective in acttwl worll. In preparing this article Mr. Swales has drawn fre ely upon the fund of experience he 
has gained in his architectural work.-En. 

T HE illustration Figure 40 is a portion of the 
detail of the Kansas City Memorial shown 
in Figure 39 (February PENCIL PornTs) 

showing the actual technique by reproduction at 
the actual size of the original drawing. It must, 
of course, be kept in mind when comparing an 
orignal drawing with a printed reproduction, that 
printer's ink, the screen used in photographing 
and the little unevennesses of pulp in the maga
zine paper tend somewhat to crumble lines and 
surfaces and to slightly intensify the dark parts, 
especially the lines. 

In rendering plans, the line work usually needs 
to be much stronger than with elevations. A 
fairly good rule to follow is to draw a firm line 
with a 2B lead pencil a few inches in length using 
the edge of the T-Square and your ordinary 
strength of drawing. It will give about the right 
width and color for the ink line. It may seem 
rather dark and "fat". The darkness disappears 
when the washes are applied and the "fatness" is 
found to be about right. 

The tendency to pernickety over-neatness is 
rather predominant among the peculiarities of 
presentation of plans rendered in American of
fices, and few of such plans impress the writer as 
possessing the qualities most desirable. A plan 
to be most effectively presented must be decora
tive. The drawing as a whole must be pleasing. 
Unity, consistency of scale and readability must 
be numb ered among its attributes, and conven
tions which are used to indicate various uses, fea
tures, circulations, accents, etc., must be drawn 
with decision and fearlessness. Generally con
sidered, the parts of a plan are of much greater 
size than those of elevations or sections, which is 
one reason why a heavier line and looser drawing 
may be employed; another is the existence of 
poche. The latter has the most to do with deter
mining the strength of the lines and washes con
stituting the rendering. Thus if we consider 
Figures 41 and 42 as being drawn at the same 
scale the much heavier line for the indication of 
mosaic and entourage, but as they probably 
would not be drawn to the .same scale, but the 
smaller plan would be drawn to a much larger 
scale, it would be more likely that, in practice, the 
heavier line would be used for the smaller subject. 
That which is worth observing in the French 
plans is the freedom and ease with which the 
artist seems to work. Without any tendency to 
sloppiness or crudity, there is an avoidance of 
tightness, over-exactness and all those obvious 
symptoms of mechanical production so character
istic of practically all American plans. The 

Frenchman takes just as much trouble as we do 
to obtain correct and conventional effects, but he 
does one thing more; he adds a touch of ease and 
richness by a few strokes which seem accidental 
or careless but in fact are very carefully consid
ered and deftly added. Note the effect of sun
shine among the shadows of the trees in Fig. 41, 
the touching-up of the mosaic of the terrace, 0r 
sidewalk, around the front of Fig. 42, also the 
manner of defining the extent of the lobbies sur
rounding the auditorium of the latter figure, by 
the employment of a wide band forming a border, 
and at the same time extending the circulation 
through, at the corners, to the entrances in the 
angles. 

The plan of the McKinley Birthplace Memorial 
(Fig. 36) by Messrs . McKim, Mead and White, 
is a type of rendering that is peculiar to Ameri
can work. Washes are used to indicate planted 
beds and borders while the remainder of the 
work is put in with an air brush. A fine black 
line-or almost black-is used throughout the 
plan of the building, except for the floor mosaic, 
also for the planted borders, etc., in the Central 
Court. A wider diluted ink line is used to show 
the paths, borders, etc., surrounding the building. 

The plan of the Burke Foundation (Figs. 43 
and 44) is made with very fine line work. All of 
the outlines of trees and the lines of contours of 
the land are inked-in. The graded washes, of 
which several have been employed, are all made 
with a brush. The group of buildings is left 
white. One very light wash cuts around the 
paths which follow the perimeter of the buildings 
but covers the rest of the drawing. The second 
omits the paths but covers the main roadway. 
The upper part of the drawing-above the group 
of main buildings-and the entire space forming 
a border outside the boundary line of the site is 
mottled by using an open technique-a lot of lit
tle dabs of the brush with spaces between-the 
wash being heavy enough to cause the pigment 
to settle to a hard edge. This, however, is soft
ened by the next series of dabs. The mottling is 
kept clear of the paths. 

In the middle part of the drawing, containing 
the group of buildings, the washes, which are 
light and slightly toned with yellow, are kept 
almost fiat, that is, with very little grading. 
Shadows cast by the buildings are kept very light 
on the walks but are darkened and sharply graded 
where they fall on the g rass. The shadows cast 
by trees are kept light throughout, but the shades 
on the trees are made dark with fine touches of 
the point of the brush. A single touch of color, 

(Continued on Page 73) 
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Figure 41. Design by M . Maunoury for "A Small M euseum," Projet, Ecole des B eaux Arts. 
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Figure 42. Design by Jean Hulot for "A National Convention H all," Projet, Ecole des B eaux Arts, 
Prix Americains. 
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Figure 43. Plan of the Burl~e Foundation Buildings and Grounds, 
McKim, Mead & White, Architects. 
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Figure 44. Burke Foundation Buildings and Grounds. A Portion of the Plan R eproduced at Actual Size 
of the Original Drawing to Show Technique. McKim, Mead & White, Architects. 
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ARCHITECTURAL HUMANITIES 
BY WILLIAM EMERSON 

In this article T!fl illia111 Emerson, Hrad of the D epartment of Architecture of the Massachuset ts Institute of 
T echnology, emphasizes the importance of a side of arc hi . ectural training that is not now sitfjiciently provided for 
and gives outline for the presentation of this subject, whfrh he well names "Architectural Hiimanities." Professor 
Emerson's expression will be welcomed by other editcators who have recognized this need and should give to the 
st1tdent reader an enlarged view of the mea-ning of the study of architecture.-ED. 

T .HE schools architec ture of this country 
have long recog nized that their responsi
bilities covered a much wider field than 

that indicated by the teaching of the four or five 
important subj ects in their curricula. No school 
has even ventured to offer a course in Architec
ture that did not incl ud e the standard essentials 
in Design, Construction, Drawing, and History. 
It is, furthermore, now generally recognized that 
courses in general culture,-Languages, Litera
ture, and the A rts in general, if not essential are 
of great value, particularly fo r the .3 tudent who 
has come to his professional course without any 
college background. 

Another step now lies before us if we are really 
to fulfil our obligations to our students. Thi::; 
step, as indeed is true of those previously taken, 
leads along one of the great highroads of life,
the road to human relations, and for us, students 
of Architecture, might be entitled "Architectural 
Flumanites." This is by no means a new discov
ery. Leaders in the profession for a generation 
have recognized the essential value of such ' l 

procedure. \i\Then I was a young boy not yet fin
ished college, my father inquired of Mr. Russell 
Sturgis what sort of a n education an architect 
should receive. Mr. Sturgis' response was un
hesitating, even if not very helpful: "Why," he 
said, "an architect should know more about every
thing than anyone else." It is a goal th a t we all 
may well keep b efore us, and one that is so im
possible of attainment tha t it is certain to con
tinue as an incentive to furth er effort throughout 
the years of our life. 

A rchitec tural Humanities is perhaps the clos
est reali za tion of th e comprehensive standard out
lined by Mr. S turgis that any of our schools is 
likely to offer, but that it should be offered seems 
to me essential. Consider for a moment the 
background of many of the students at the Archi
tectural Schools througout the country. They 
come, perhaps, from small towns or from country 
localities where th e wonder is that they should 
ever have heard the word a rchitecture, or been 
fired by it to earn or to save the m ney, as they 
often have, to bring them to the foot of the archi
tectural ladder. They have everything in the 
world to learn,-which indeed is true of every 
such student arriving a t any college. But the 
study of Architecture demands perhaps more of 
its votaries than any profession except possibly 
medicine. It must not only train them as ex
perts; it must also open to them the door to the 
beauty and culture of the past as well as of the 
future that is to be theirs. "Without vision the 
people perish." 
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Y et something would still be left undone, and 
a vital thing too, if an Architectural School left 
ou t of consideration or failed to provide for those 
contacts with th e outer world which a practising 
architect meets in every opportunity that comes 
to him. And wheth er the job comes or not, the 
a rchitec t's responsibility to the community is 
always there. A sense of this coming responsi
bility should be brought home to every student so 
that when he graduates he should not only be 
searching for his fir st job but for his first chance 
to serve. 

S uch a course as this the Department of A rchi
tecture a t the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology has offered its students for the past three 
years. No one man exists in this day and gen
era tion adequately qualified to handle all the con
tac ts that such a course should present, for it is 
in its very nature human and many-sided, and 
cannot be reduced to set formulae. Hence each 
lec ture is given by a different man in order that 
the s tudent's imag ina tion may be stimulated by 
th e personality and accomplishments of his 
teachers. 

These teachers are prefably men whose life 
work has brought them in contact with architects 
rather than those whose interests are primarily 
a rchitectural. Think for a moment of the possi
bilities that would be opened to the student by 
remarks on "Civic Opportunities" from the Hon
orable George McAneny, former Borough P resi
dent of Manhattan; this man whose helping hand 
croachmerits from the sidewalks of our main 
guided the first steps of New York's present zon
ing law, whose sound judgment removed en
thoroughfares, and began an energetic campaign 
for the widening of our streets; also recognized 
the need for better transit facil ities, for more 
muncipal baths, and, in general, showed such a 
g rasp and understanding of the City's needs that 
his official acts are an inspiration to those who 
a1·e striving to make our cities better places to 
live in! Or, again, what value there is to stu
dents in a realization of the part that health -con
sidera tions might properly play in the planning of 
buildings, plants, communities, let alone those 
smaller details that effect one's daily life, such as 
could be derived from a talk by Dr. Haven Emer
son, former Commissioner of Health of New York 
City. 

Similarly, William A. Starret, architect, engi· 
neer, and builder, from varied experience in these 
three great activities, can tell a story and point 

(Continued on Page 84) 
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AMIENS CATHEDRAL, DETAIL OF PORTAL 

FROM "SELECTED MONUMENTS OF FRENCH GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE" 



• 

One of the most beautiful of Gothic portals is that shown in the photograph reproduced on the other 
side of this sheet, the portal of the Virgin in the north transept of Amiens Cathedral. This plate is from 
the book soon to be issued by the p11blishers of PENCIL POINTS under the title "Selected Monuments of 
French Gothic Architecture ." The plates of this war!? are drawn from the archives of the French Com
mission of Historic Monuments. 



PENCIL POINTS 
VOL. V, No 3 PLATE X 

FIGURE DRAWING BY KENYON COX 

Detail reproduced at exact size of original drawing. 



Of special interest, because it slum.JS the pencil technique of the late K enyon Co.x at the e.xact size 
of the original drawing, is the detail of a figure study reproduced on the other side of this sheet. This 
and the other drawings by this artist reproduced fr om time to time in the pages of this journal are 
shown here through the courtesy of Mrs. Co.x. 



VOL. V, N o. 3 PLAT E XI 

r--·-------· -------------~--l 
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RENDERING BY BIRCH BURDETTE LONG, BUILDING 
FOR THE AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY, 

RAYMOND M. HOOD ARCHITECT. 

I 



The rendering by Birch Burdette L ong reproduced on the other side of this sheet shows a bitilding 
that marks a departure from the common practice i'll the 1natter of color. The windows of most office 
buildings form regularly spaced blacl~ spots that tend to ugliness. This difficulty has been overcome by 
the architect, Raymond M . Hood, in the case of the American Radiator Company's Building by making 
the wall surfaces of black brick. Stone of a go!den yellow is used for accent. It is a bold and logical 
solution of the problm1i. 
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DRAWING IN RED CHALK BY E. N. DART. PORTRAIT OF ADOLPH S. OCHS. 



A remarkably faithful portrait that is an example of skilful technique is the drawing in red chalk by 
E. N. Dart, of Adolph S. Ochs, publisher of the New Yorli Times, which is reproduced on the other 
side of this sheet. The original drawing being in red on a paper of yellow tint can not be reproduced in 
black-and-white without altering the relative values to some extent, for even a faithful translation lacking 
the color has not the same effect as the original. The technique has been presented here with care, however. 



THE SKETCH PROBLEM, PART IV 
The Second Preliminary Competition 

for the Paris Prize 

BY JOHN F. HARBESON 

In this article Mr. Harbeson treats the sketch problem in the same manner in which he has disrnssed other 
problems in the pages of this iournal under the general heading " The Study of Architectural Design." 

T B E final competition for the Paris Prize is 
the most important educational competi
tion of this country; the test by which one 

may measure his attainment in academic training, 
his knowledge of the theory of design, and skill in 
the presentation of this knowledge. 

It is seldom in actual practice that problems 
arise that can equal in magnitude or difficuty such 
problems as are given for the Paris Prize. (See 
Fig. 163, PENCIL PoINTS, 1922; Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 
PENCIL PoINTS, June, 1923.) Once in a while such 
a program as that for the "Hudson Fulton Memo
rial" in New York (Figs. 31 and 32) or the recent 
competition for a War Memorial in Kansas City 
(Figs. 33 and 34), or Mr. Cass Gilbert's plan for 
an Art Museum for St. Louis (Fig. 35) permit 
opportunities for an equal breadth of vision, fer
titlity of imagination and ingenuity in arrange
ment. In the large competitions vast sums of 
money are spent to present the schemes as well 
as it is possible to present them; but they are 
judged on a "parti," it is the parti that is all im~ 
portant. 

T o enter the Paris Prize competition one must 
first pass the "Second Preliminary," and this 
"preliminary" is itself a competiton on a big scale 
-it is the biggest academic sketch problem given in 
this country; and here too the parti is all-important. 
This cannot be too strongly emphasized. Many 
times the best presented drawings have the most 
satisfactory parti. But this is not always the 

case. Of the successful drawings in the second 
preliminary competition for the 16th Paris Prize 
-A Summer Hotel-cleverness in presentation 
is more evident in those placed at the end of the 
group, F igs. 36 and 37, than those first chosen for 
admission. The drawing placed first in the pre
liminary competition for the 12th Paris Prize was 
also very simply presented, Fig. 38, while that 
placed fourth, Fig. 39, is much more elaborate 
and finished as presentation. It was a question 
of soundness of parti. Success in this com
petition depends first of all on one's ability to find 
a scheme for a program. It is for this reason 
that I suggested in my article in January PENCIL 
POINTS, that you "go into training" for this com
petition, taking a number of such problems, say 
one every two weeks. This is an excellent train
ing in "parti." For the same reason it is well for 
the Class A man to work out a parti for every 
program-Class A or Class B-that is given out 
in the atelier whether it is one that you may send 
as an esquisse and may work up as a regular 
problem or not-simply as an exercise in the find
ing of a parti. L ooking at the published work 
after the judgment will have an added interest to 
you if you have done so and be a greater stimu
lant in your development. 

A man's ability to find a parti depends on the 
length and intensity of his training, on his experi
ence, just as much as does his ability at presenta
tion-his knowledge of technique ; the better one 

Figure 31. Winning Design by H. Van Buren M agonigle, C oinpetdion for Robert Fulton M einorial, 

N ew Y orli City. R endering by Birch Burdette Long. 
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'F U L t '.J ?~ M i. · 1.1....,.il,Al. 

Figure 32. Plan of Winning Design by H. Van Buren Magon:"g /c, Com
petition for Robert Fulton Memorial, N cw York City. 
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Figure 33. D esign by Paiil P. Cret and Zantzinger, B orie and M edary, Com petition f or Kansas City War 

Memorial. 
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Figure 34. Plan of Design by Paul P . Cret and Zantzinger, Barie and 
Medary, Com.petition for Kansas City War M emorial. 
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Figure 35. Plan of Reclamation and Restoration of 
World's Fair Grounds and Museum of Fine Arts, 

St . L ouis. Cass Gilbert, Architect. 



Figure 3SA. Birds Eye View of R ecla111ation and R estoration of World's Fair Grounds and 

Museum of Fine Arts, St. Louis, Cass Gilbert , Architect. 
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Fi,qure 37. 
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Figure 38. Design by L. F entnor for "A Terininal Railroad 
Station," Beau:i:-Arts Institute of Desig11, Second Preliminary 

Competition for the Twelfth Paris Pri:::e. 
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Figure 39. Design by D. M cLachlan, Jr., for "A Terminal Rail
road Station/' Beau.i--Arts Institute of Design, Second Prelimi1iary 

Competition for the Twelfth Paris Prize. 
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is prepared, the more experience he has had, the 
better will he be able to acquit himself in this 
competition. 

It is interesting to study the five drawings 
placed in the 13th competiton, shown in Figs. 40-
44, after reading program. 

Program. 
Second Preliminary Compet-ition for the I3th Pa1·is 

Prize of the Societ31 of Beawx-Arts Architects. Program: 
The Annual Committee on the Paris Prize proposes as 
subject of this competition "A Sa1ilors' Y. M . C. A. at 
Ma11ila.'' Introduction: The entertainment of soldiers and 
sailors while on leave has been, diiring and since the war, 
the subject of a great deal of st11dy and consideration by 
various societies and organizations. The Y. M. C. A., ·in 
continuing this worl<, w ishes to establish at Manila a 
recreation center for the sailors fron1 the visiting war
ships and the naval bases located there. 

The climate is s11b-tropice1.l. It is desirable , therefore, 
that the plan be conceived in s11ch fashion as to pro
vide adeq11ate shelter from the sim, and to allow the 
free passage to the breeze, securing in this manner, the 
grea.test protection and comfort to those who are puir
suing the various activities provided f or them. 

The Problem: The ground to be occupied by this recrea
tion center is on the harbor, easily accessible to the 
ships at anchor by means of launches and other small 
boats, and to the naval base by a boulevard which rims 
parallel to the shore front. It is rectangular in shaJpe, 
and its greatest dimrnsion m11st not exceed 600 feet. 

Provision is to be made for the following departments: 
I. Athletics: vestibitle with stairways; physical di

rector's ro om and exam.ination rooms; the gymnasium 
of not over 8,ooo sq. ft. area. with running track and 
specta.tors' gallery; a swimming pool not over 4,000 sq. ft. 
in area, with showers, baths, drying rooms, lockers, toilets 
and a. barber shop; squ'ash and hand ball courts. There 
should be provided out-of-door space for tennis, basket
ball and other minor sports. Baseball and football fields 
will be outside the grounds. 

2. Education a11d A dministration: An auditorium for 
lectures, co ncerts and 111ovi11g pictures to scat 500 per
sons. A library . F onr or five classrooms. A laboratory 
for general scientific education. The offices f or general 
administration including central office and several sec
retaries' offices. 

3. Social and Residence: Entrance lobby. Social hall. 
Billiard room (8 or IO tables). Several small club rooms 
and card r ooms. Outdoor rest rooms or porches over
looking the bay. Cafeteria f or about 300, with serving 
pantry. (The kitchen and store rooms may be in the base
ment.) Dormitories for 200 men on the floor above. 

But in a big plan sketch problem this parti must 
be found quickly; presenting the scheme will 
require three-fourths of the time allotted. Once 
having chosen your scheme your problem is to get 
your solution "across" to a jury-in a given time. 

You must study the problem (as distinct from 
the more mechanical presenting of the scheme 
you have · studied) long enough to understand it. 
You should study with a pencil after the first 
two readings of the program. Make the early 
studies of a group plan simply, in block form, 
v<rith a bit of charcoal. Work things freely in 
your mind and on paper before thinking at all of 
detail. vVork out your scheme at small scale, grouped 
the way the whole thing is to look, in the limits of the 
final sheet, marked and laid out at this .small scale. 

POINTS 

Block the buildings in; study the entourage and 
gardens. Now take tracing paper and pencil, and 
sketch in the poche and develop in pencil the idea 
and composition you have laid out in charcoal. 

What it is necessary to "present," is your idea 
- the whole thing- but you do not need detail; 
such detail as you do put into your drawing must 
look like something. The individual lines may 
not mean anything; but they must together, con
vey a meaning; the drawi1ig should be made to 
look at first glance like a finished problem. The 
simple mechanical difficulties of presentation arc 
large; there is a lot of work to put on paper in a 
short time. You cannot take the time to study 
your scheme at several different scales. 

You have put your scheme at small scale on 
paper, ind.icated as well as poss ible the way the 
whole thing is to look, with the entourage, etc.
the complete effect. Put this at an upper corner 
of your board, and jump right up to final scale, 
and go at it with the charcoal again. Put a 
drawn scale somewhere on your paper; you must 
take every method you can to eliminate useless 
work to save valuable time; a visual scale can be 
referred to constantly by eye to gauge sizes. 

Draw the axis lines first, then block in the 
masses in charcoal, enlarging everything from 
your small scale drawing up in the corner. In 
going up to the final scale do not lose the propor
tions that were studied at small scale. Then you 
have the solution at scale, and "composed" (if it 
was composed on the small sketch, which of 
course should be the case) . After this it is sim
ply a matter of drawing and indication. A man 
who has trained as I have outlined by taking sev
eral similar · problems in succession, will now 
know how long it will take him to get his idea 
over on the final paper-whether he transfers 
with carbon paper or transfers by rubbing-and 
then rendered and presented in time, starting 
with this charcoal sketch of the big lines. 

Now make studies in pencil on tracing paper 
over the charcoal study (there will be time for 
only one or two before the final) ; use the rubber 
freely, when something does not work out, make 
another try at that point. First sketch in the 
big poche, and the big . circulations, inside and 
outside, freehand. Carry this study as far you 
can, then make one more over this, a little more 
carefully, but still with a great use of freehand, 
and then you will be ready to transfer to the final 
cardboard. It is in these studies that you must 
try to express the "character" of the problem; 
of the different portions of the problem. We 
have spoken of character in plan (PENCIL POINTS 

for February, 1922). There are certain types of 
buildings to which academic traditions have 
given certain kinds of indication. There are 
certain types of site that in the same way have 
acquired a distinctive indication. They are all 
in "the books"-can all be studied. If you look 
at various "art gallery" problems of different 
sizes and kinds in academic work you ·will see 
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Figure 40. Design by W. F. M cCaughey, Ji-., B erzux-Arts Institute of D esign, Second 
Preliminary Competition for the Thirteenth Paris Prize. 

Figure 41. Design by D. McLachlan, Jr. Beaux-Arts Institute of Design, Second Pre
liminary Competition for the Thirteenth Paris Prize. 



Figure 42. Design by F. A. Chapman. Beaux-Arts Institute of Design. 
Second Preliminary Competition for the Thirteenth Paris Prize. 
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a similarity in expression- a use in each of some 
of the same form s. It is the same with govern
ment buildings-with all the different "types" of 
buildings, in fact. In the few days before doing 
a sketch problem of this sort, look through the 
books and g et as ma ny of these things as pos
sibl e in your head. There is no time to s top 
or correct now . Y ou mus t use all yo ur time and 
speed in gettin g yo U1- ideas down, and then in 
rend ering to bring them out. 

vVhen you have made this second s tudy in 
pencil, and carried it as far as possibl e, you a re 
ready to transfer. This transferri ng is no t
should not be- tracing-it is in reality ano th er 
study, and you · mu st do a certain amount of 
desig ning right on the final. The aim is to 
elimina te w ork and ge t ahead-to get yo ur draw
ing of your solution compl eted in the time given. 
If it is only two- third s completed- no matte1-
how w ell thi s two-thi rds is drawn, you have not 
g iven your idea a fai r showing befo re th e jury . 

Do not be afraid of putt ing too many lin es on 
th ~ final-you can always lose so me of th em in 
rend ering if necessary . The lines you want to 
count a re the important ones, but th ey" require 
many o th ers to m ake th em look well; too fe w 
lin es leave a sketch problem looking empty-
you can't put an idea across if your drawing is 
inco mpl ete. A t the same time, do no t scratch 
in a whole lo t of lines th a t look like no thing . 
\ i\Then you do have to "pad" pad within lines 
th at look like something. 

After getting the big lines on your big s tudy, 
it is best to w ork fre ehand on mos t of the re
mainder- it is much easier and much quicker 
th an w orking with T-square and triangle. As 
long as the main lines a re s tra ight, you can 
transfer the res t jus t as w ell fr eehand, and with 
fr eehand you will be much better able to ge t th e 
" cha rac ter" in your plan- both th e general char
ac ter and the charac ter of th e s mall spots. 

For you must ge t cha rac ter in your plan* 
to ge t the id ea across- there is a very different 
expression fo r a school, fo r ins tance (Fig . 131 
P ENCIL POINTS February, 1922) and a concert hall 
(Figs. 29 and 30, P ENCIL POINTS February, 1924). 
Each type of building has a cha racter of its own, 
(we are speaking of plan now ) . It takes some
training to be able to r ecognize this cha racter, 
some experience to be able to g ive it to a plan. 
But th e attem p t must be made- you should 
know what kind o f detail to use in the different 
kind s of buildings- having- a comm and of such 
details of pochc, of spo ts, corners, n iches, etc., 
saves you much time. Y ou can go tw ice as fas t 
in drawing your idea, if you know how corridors 
turn, different w ays to treat central spots, etc., 
because you w on't h ave to s top your thoug ht on 
the p roblem in general to w ork out these minor 
ma tters. 

You can work up a vocabul a ry of such forms 
b v going through two or three volumes of the 

*See article " Character iii Plan" in PENCIL POIN TS f or 
F cbntary, 1922. 
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'· Concours cl 'Ecole" (des B eaux A rts) studying 
the published sketch problems with a notebook 
in hand jotting clowri different ideas. Putting 
it in a notebook is primaril y to fasten it the 
better in your mind, though it is of value also 
to have s uch a book to look through the night 
before th e second prelimina ry program is given 
O U t. 

It goes with out saying, fo r the reasons above, 
th a t th e poche should no t all be of the same 
thickness-any more than in a pro je t; in fact in 
a sketch problem the differences in poche should 
be s till more accentu a ted. 

After you take up your transfer paper, your 
drawin g looks like a n inarti cula te mass of lines
with ya m· rende ring you will bring out your 
idea- foll owing fo r th e g eneral scheme your 
small scale sketch in the corner of your board. 
If you need a "w hite" rub out or rub down some 
oi the lin es. If your firs t w ashes show a "white" 
too la rge or small , make it wider, or narrower, 
by th e next wash-but your rendering should be 
simple- just enough to express the idea. A lot of 
th e ac tual drawin g can be done fo r the firs t time 
on th e fi nal drawin g (i. e., need not have been 
laid out on the s tud y and tran sferred) ; do a lot 
wi th th e freehand pen on th e fin al drawing . Try 
to ge t the whole thing down on the final shee t, 
and rendered, and s till have time to get away 
from it and look a t it, to see if the1-e is something 
mor~ needed to ge t it "across"; to make other 
men see your idea as you see it. A nd this is very 
much like cartoonin g ; to g et a likeness it isn't 
always necessary to put every thing down, but 
wha t is put clown should be wha t will be a "por 
tra it" of your "pa rti ." 

The question of "mosaic," of the filling in of a 
plan, is important. \ i\l lnt shall w e use as mosaic? 
Th e purpose of an esquisse-esq uisse is to make 
your thought clear to some other people. The 
purpose of mosaic is to help make your idea 
cl ear. vVith poche alone, it would be difficult to 
explain th e purpose of a certa in room; mosaic 
shows w ith out w ords the use of th e room. It is 
not an ornament, but a means of explaining a 

scheme. It is closely allied to th e theory of poche, 
of course; fo r ins tance, a s table and a greenhouse 
may be of the same size, but th e greenhouse will 
have as poche just " points," wit h glass between, 
while the s table w ill have continuous walls with 
a few windows, and as "mosaic" so me small di vi
sions-the s tall s. 

In th e same way a numb er of d ifferent rooms
which may all be rectangula 1· in shape- may be 
identifi ed by their mosaic. F or a "salle des fetes,' ' 
or a ballroom, the typical express ion is to show 
no "furniture" but to indica te the ceiling- usu
ally a n elabora te thing with vaults in penetra
tions, with hig hly decora ted plaster work ; thi s 
could never be mis taken for a libra ry or a stable. 
A laboratory- w hich may be another recta ng ula1· 
room, will be expressed not by a ceiling, and with 

( Continzwd on Page 73) 
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Figure 44. Drsign b')I Paul Sinrpson. Beaux-Arts Institute 

D esign, S econd Prrli111i11ary Comp etition for the 

Thirt eenth Pa ris Pri:::r. 
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C onstruct£on Details- S pruut lvl enwrial Presbyterian Church, 

Chapel H ill, North Carolina. H obart 13. Upjo lm , Architect. 
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THE AMERICAN ACADEMY I N ROME 

F_R QM', a letter r ecently received by C. Grant LaFarge, 
· Secrcfary of the American Academy in Rome from 

Gorham P. Stevens, Director , we quote the fo llowing 
items : 

"] anuary was a husy month fo r everyone at the 
Academy." 

Mr. Mead and Mr. Blash fie ld arr ived in Naples on 
J anuary 21st, and Mr. Lascari a nd I went down to meet 
them. They were bo th i11 splemli<l health. Mr. Mead is 
not due in R ome until March. Mr. Blashfie ld came back 
to Rome with us. Th e mosaic decoration which Mr. L as 
cari is executing fo r him is going ahead at full speed. 

Director Bert H. Hill of the American Schoo l of Class i
cal Studies a t Ath ens is in town. As tha t Schoo l is ex 
panding rapidly, Directo r Hill has been studying our or
ganization with so me care. Mr. Davico explain ed the 
wonderful system of book-keeping, which he has dev ised, 
and I gave him copies of the various publi shed statements 
which have to do with th e organizat ion and running of the 
Academy. 

On ] anuary 28th th e we ll-known Elizabethan Schola r 
Prof. Felix E. Schelling, H ead of the Department of 
English at th e Un iver s ity of Pennsylvania and a "Vis itor" 
in th e School of Clas s ical Studies of th e American 
Academy this yea r, deli vered a splendid c•pen lecture on 
the "Unity of th e Arts." It was most beautifully pre
sented, and it did us all a lot of good. v\ 'e are goin g to 
see if he will permit us to publi sh it in small pamphlet 
form, so that copi es ma y be given to future s tudents. 

We hear from ew York that Composer Hanson's 
symphony is to be given by the N ew York Sy mphony 
Orchestra on F eb rua ry 3rd, a nd that he i,; to conduct it 
himself. It is a thrilling moment for us a ll. 

Painter Schwarz has des igned a frame decorated with 
pas tigli a for hi s last year's compos ition, a nd we have en
gaged a master in pastiglia to do th e work a t the Academy, 
so that a ll who are interes ted may lea rn how to work in 
this medium. 

Preparations fo r the Greek trip are advanci ng. Th ere 
wi ll proba bly be about twenty-five in th e pa rty. Professor 
Van Buren is to und ertake th e lecturing, and Professo r 
Lord to look after th e business a rrangem ents. All are to 
be inoculated against typhoid and vaccina ted. We have 
secured a 50% r eduction in ra il road fares in Italy and 
Greece and on the boat to and from Greece. 
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Ambassador Child returned to Rome early in the month 
and he very kindly let the new members of the staff and 
student body call upon him. 

Professo rs Manship an d Faulkner have left for Egypt. 
Professor Manship put the fini shing touch es on his models 
on ly a few hours before he departed. He changed the 
des ign of the seat almost at th e las t moment, to th e great 
advantage of th e composition as a whole. He has offered 
to donate to th e Academy th e two la rge plaster casts, 
one of his Diana and the o ther of Acteon. These a re 
splendid groups, and th ey wi ll g rea tly help to decorate the 
Main Building. 

Th e fo llowing donations have been made to the 
Academy : Mrs . George M. Tuttle, $200, for the concert of 
las t spring; Mrs. \i\Toodruff, 2,000 lire, fo r the con ce r t o f 
last spring; Mi ss Millicent Drake, $100, fo r the library. 

SjJrunt J.l!Je111orial Presbyterian Church, Chapel Hill, 
North Caroliua. H obart B. Up j ohn, Architect. 

( See Construction D etails on Pages 70 and 71.) 
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The first two gifts are due to Professor Lamond's efforts. 
Mr. Davico has prepared a proposed budget for 1924-

1925, which calls for practically the same amount of Lire 
for the running expenses as · this year's budget called for. 

A serious accident happened to the boilers of the heat
ing plant of the Main Building. Two boilers are neces
sary for proper heating. We have been running on one 
boiler for just two weeks. Everyone took the accident in 
good part. Today for the first time two boilers are again 
running. I do not believe that it will be necessary for 
us to call upon New York for an extra sum, for Mr. 
Davico is already considerably under the budget. 

Mr. Del Frate has been at work upon the extension of 
our tax exemption to the lot between the Main Building 
and the City of Rome. We are to call upon the Mayor 
of Rome at 8 A. M. next Friday to present a brief." 

From a letter from Mr. Frank P. Fairbanks, Professor 
in Charge, School of Fine Arts, we quote the following: 

"The annual Collaborative problem has engaged the at
tention of the F ellows for the past month. There has been 
a very serious effort to make. the most of this competition. 
A decidedly friendly spirit has prevailed and an excellent 
sense of harmony has been noticed among the team mem
bers . 

T eam No. 1, Hafner, third year architect, Stevens, second 
year sculptor, and Bradford, 1st year painter, has been 
developing the entrance to a stadium, using a pylon treat
ment suggested by one of the gates to the town of 
P erugia. 

T eam No. 2, Schwars, third year painter, Marceau, sec
ond year architect, and Meyer, first year sculptor, is de
veloping a fashionable watering place with a decoration 
treatment in the Pompeian manner. 

Team No. 3, Amateis, 3rd year sculptor, Floegel, second 
year painter, and Deam, first year Architect, has chosen 
to treat a fountain in a garden with a standing figure in 
a niche, the architectural background to be elaborated in 
mosaic. 

The drawings and models of the competitions will be 
shipped to New York in the next few days. 

Early in the month Director Stevens, architect Hafner 
and the Professor in Charge of the School of Fine Arts, 
made an interes ting visit to St. Peter's to inspect the 
work of r es toration upon the figures of the model of the 
dome of St. Peter's by Michelangelo, on which Hafner 
had been engaged. vVe were granted the opportunity of 
seeing all the models stored in the various pas sages of 
the upper church. Beside a number of models of en
gineering schemes, proposals for the development of the 
Main fac;ade of the church, many models of affiliated 
buildings, there was an elaborate mod el showil!g a lightc 
ing scheme of the exterior of the church and Piazza to be 
used on the occasion of important church functions. 

A number of original clay fi gures for the Bernini colon
nade are to be res tored by the Vatican authorities and 
the sculptors of the Academy have been invited to do 
the work. 

In the Music Department a concert was given at the 
Chiaraviglio during the month at which a new Sonata 
by .Randall Thompson was performed. This work is the 
first important writing by Thompson during his Fellow
ship and showed a wide margin of progress over hi s 
former efforts . The Sonata was beautifully interpreted 
by Signorina Marcella Lantenay and was most favorably 
commen ted upon by the press . 

Increas ing interest is being shown in the compositions 
of Leo Sowerby. His Ballata for two pianos and or
chestra was played at Minneapolis under V crbruggen at 
the end of January. It will be performed by the Chicago 
Orchestra about February 14 under Frederick Stock, and 
in the Spring at vVashington and Baltimore by the Phila
delphia Orchestra under Stokowski. His quintet will be 
played in Pari s by the Fleury Ensemble, the fin es t wind 
instrument organization in Europe, on February 4th, and 
in Rome on March 8th by the Santa Cecilia quintet at the 
F estival of modern music organized by Alfredo Casella." 
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THE SKETCH PROBLEM 
(Continued from Page 66) 

very little on the floor, but an expression of very large 
windows on one side, and perhaps none on the other; 
and, say, two big tables. This will not look like a ball
room, or a stable. You show a building by rooms
try to show what is typical of the use of the rooms. 
There is a mosaic expression of each room. 

But there is also the expression of the whole group, 
made of all the buildings and their rooms. Here too, 
the mosaic must explain-to bring out some portions, 
make others inconspicuous-use the mosaic to emphasize 
what people do in the building. A Railroad Station, for 
instance, will have a large room in which large numbers 
of people are accommodated, and some offices, not open 
to the public. You can leave all the public portions 
white (or "white" as compared to the other portions) and 
the other parts filled up with lines. This alone will give 
an explanation of the plan-will show how the people 
enter and "circulate." In other cases it can be the re
verse-rooms ''white" and circulation "gray." It is not 
so mtich a question of what to do; there are many things 
that you can do; what is important is that what you do 
shall explain the parti. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF RENDERING, PART VI. 
(Continued from page 41) 

cobalt blue, is used to denote the basin of the fountain; 
and a very gentle touching-out with an eraser, of a fine 
white line, and some fine touches of Chinese white are 
put in with a pen to suggest the fountain jet. 

The poche and lettering are full-black, all other lines 
are diluted ink. The washes a re toned-that is color is 
added to the black-with yellow generally, but a touch of 
red is added to the border of the drawing. Points worth 
noting about this drawing include the wel l-considered 
border lines and beautiful drawing of the cartouche and 
title lettering. 

PERSONALS 
L. T. BENGTSON, ARCHITECT, has removed his offices to 
Virginia Railway and Power Building, Richmond, Va. 
SUNDERLAND & BESECKE, ARCHITECTS, 406 Interstate Build
ing, Kansas City, Mo., have dissolved partnership. Mr. 
Sunderland wil1 remain at the old address and Mr. 
Besecke will open offices at 611 Title and Trust Building. 
RALPH vVILSON VVEIRICK, ARCHITECT, has removed his 
office to 70 Fifth Avenue, New York. 

vV. v JUSTUS & Co,, ARCHITECTS, have removed their 
offices to Moose Temple Building, Clearfield, Pa. 
'v\T ALTER EARLE BoRT ·has opened offices for the practice of 
architecture a t 601 -2 Wilson Building, Clinton, Iowa. 
HARRY SILVERSTEIN, ARCHITECT, has removed his offices 
to 574 J cfferson Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CLYDE M. HITES, DESIGNER AND BUILDER, has opened of
fices at 300 Commercial Building, Louisville, Ky. 

VI AYNE E. BELL, ARCHITECT, has removed his offices to 
613-14 First National Bank Building, Fort Wayne, Ind. 
EMMET G. MARTIN, ARCHITECT, formerly manager of the 
offices of A lbert C. Martin, Architect, has opened offices 
for the practice of architecture at 603 Citizens National 
Bank Building, Los Angeles, Cal. Arlos R. Sedgley, 
Architect, is in charge. 
c. E. SCHERMERHORN, ARCHITECT, and WATSON K. 
PHILLIPS, ARCHITECT, have removed their offices to 213 
South Fifth Street, Philadelphia. 
MR. L. H. OsTERHAGE, senior member of the firm of 
Osterhage & Sutton, died on December 12th. Byron 
Sutton has formed a partnership with Lester W. Routt, 
and will continue to practice under the firm name of 
Sutton & Routt, Architects and Engineers, Citizens Trust 
Building, Vincennes, Ind. 
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COSTU.l(IE.DAl'l:I. IN 

N~\61 \m'.fir;;TI 
GIVEN !r THl'. 
HARVARD AND TECH 
NOLCGY ARCHlTI'.CT 
URAL.SCHOO.SAT 
RDGERS l'.:>UJLD!NG 
4~1 BOYlSIDN ST 
b'JO"iDAY IT.Bll'l'IRY 
25AT111/iLOCLOCK 

Design for Announcement of Fete Charette of Harvard 
and Technology Architectiwal Schoo ls. 

ATELIER CUNNINGHAM, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

CALLING to your attention the Atel ier Cunningha!ll, 
but a few months old, having been started on tts 

wild career October last by a few architectural ~ra~tsmc;n 
des irous of learning the mys tic secrets of ?es1gn mg m 
that master of the arts "architecture." H avmg thus far 
obtained one 1st mention place, they a.re "pepped" with 
enthusiasm and likewis e energy to obtam a few more of 
the same and then maybe when they get good a medal 
may fall their way. 

But back to our story-a brief history ? f. the eve!1ts 
leading up to the tragedy. After the orgamzmg, _consist
ing mainly of collecting money, a large ro?m with heat 
and li ght was obtained, centrally located m th e dO\yn
town section. It is four flights up and one forward, bemg 
loc<ited right under the roof (that's where the heat and 
light is). 

Now for the Patron. Major Harry F. Cunningham 
kindly offered to act as Patron, _gratuito~1sly, an~ encour
aged the organization. Now Maior Cunmr:gharr: is a. good 
scout (not boy scout), and he alw?-ys earn.es with him _an 
overload of enthusiasm for anything arclutectural, which 
he imparts in severe doses to those around him. He was 
patron of an atelier here befo_re the war and after the 
armistice was signed was Director of the School of 
D ecorative Art at the A. E . F. University at _Beaun~, 
France, and practiced h is profess ion f~ir two years m Pans 
and the devastated r egions. After his return . he was a~
sistant professor in design at George Was~mgton .U.111-
versity until the Atelier was founded. He 1s pract1cmg 
architect, and secretary of the local Chapt;r of . the 
A. I. A. , and has some very important work to his credit. 

Of the membership of the Atelier, M. C. Hobson is 
Massier, Chas. L. N utt is Sous -Massier, and Fred 
McCrary is Sous-Sous-Massier (he keeps the secrets of 
the mystic order). 
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HENRY BACON 

H ENRY BACON died Saturday, F ebruary 16, 1924 at 
the Post-Graduate Hospital, New York. H e went to 

the hospital th e preceeding Monday suffering from an in
fection .of the intes tines. An operation was performed 
and he was believed to be on the way to rceovery. Friday 
evening a relapse occurred and despite the efforts of 
the physicians he passed away early the following morning. 

H enry Bacon is bes t known by the crownin g achieve
ment of his career, the Lincoln Memorial at Washington, 
D. C., which is recognized as one of the noblest and most 
beautiful examples of architecture ever produced. 

Mr. Bacon was born at Watseka, Ill., November 28, 
1866. He graduated from the University of Illinois in 
1888. 

In 1885-1888 he was connected with the firm of 
Chamberlain & Whidden, Boston, and 1888-1889 with 
McKim, Mead & White. He won the Rotch Traveling 
Scholarship and traveled in Europe 1889-1891. H e was 
with McKim, Mead & White again from 1891-1897, then 
a member of the firm of Brite & Bacon until 1903. After 
that date he practiced architecture alone until the time 
of his death. 

In 1923 Mr. Bacon was presented with the gold medal 
of the American Institute of Architects, in recognition 
of his work as architect of the Lincoln Memorial. 

THE CHICAGO ATELIER 
T HE Chicago Atelier took the 1st Preliminary of the 

Paris Prize on January 5. Norman J. Schlossman 
placed 1st Alternate and George Conner and Bob Minkus 
rece ived 2nd mentions. The Atelier now has four men 
eligible for the 2nd Preliminary to the Paris Prize; this 
will be held February 22nd. These men are Loeb!, Bieg, 
Cerny and Schlossman. 

Last Thursday, Charlie Morgan the well known Chicago • 
delin eator gave an interesting chalk talk. Norman 
Schlossman exhibited and talked on some sketches he 
made when abroad last year. 

At this writing, February 13, we are looking forward 
to the sketch on F ebruary 16th. This is one of our own 
local competitions . Inasmuch, as one of Mr. Campbell's 
valuable water colors is the prize, a keen competition is 
expected. The results will be announced at a future 
writing. Mr. Sam Marx will be judge. 

FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE FOR READERS 
OF PENCIL POINTS 

(Other Items on Pages 86 and 90) 
Position Wanted: By a senior general draftsman. Boston 
Tech. man as a general superintendent of construction 
for a New York firm of architects or engineers . Best 
refe rences, hard worker, salary $75. per week fo r at least 
three months. Available Apri l 1st. Box L. J . D., care of 
Pencil Points. 
Spare Time Work Wanted: Electrical des ign s and lay
outs for lightin g, power, low-tension, etc., for a ll types of 
buildings, capable of making complete drawin gs, calcula
tions and specifications . Will work at a rchitect's office or 
outside. Box H. P. Z., ca re of P encil Points. 
Chandelier Designer: Steady position, fin e opportunity. 
Cox, Nostrand & Gunnison, Inc., 339 Adams Street, 
Brooklyn, N . Y. 
]. E. S errine & Company, Engineers, Greenville, S. C. are 
desirous of communicating with experienced draftsmen 
capable of designing reinforced concrete structures. Ap
plicants should be capable of working up des igns and 
figuring stresses and scheduling materials. Applicants 
are requested to give past experi ence and salary ex
pected. 
For Sale, 1 set of 10 volumes Raguenet's "Materiaux et 
Documents D'Architecture et de Sculpture" arranged in 
alphabetical order. Condition good as new. Price $100.00. 
Address W. ]. Brown, 208-10 Bever Building, Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa.-Adv. 



HERE and THERE 
Conducted by RWR 

HERE AND THERE AND THIS AND THAT 

M R. JOHN A. AHLERS of Baltimore wins the ten 
dollar prize for the most interesting contribution to 

this department in F ebruary. The winner of the prize for 
this issue will be announced in the Apri l number. 

T HE CHARETTE, a bright and newsy little paper pub
li shed by the Pittsburgh Architectural Club, has this 

to say about our a lready famous department in its Febru
ary number. 

We note a new department has opened by R. W. R. 
which may be a radio broadcastin g station for all we 
know, entitl ed "Here and There and This and That". 
Not so bad we critically opine. On th e second page we 
see a sketch by Charles Morse Stotz "Old Houses, 
Pittsburgh". A smart little sketch of the very best hand
ling. We should like to welcome a new real sketch 
artist to town. There ·is a dandy poem "The Fifty-seven 
Lamps of Architecture" that has a real kick, if a poem 
can have such a spirituous quality. 

The editor of the Charette has exactly hit our idea and 
has expressed it much more ably than we were able to do. 
Broadcasting is just what we are striving to do. We want 
to collect the ideas, sketches and other valuable material 
from our r eaders and broadcast them for the benefit of 
everybody. What is the use of an idea if only a few people 
kr:ow about it? Every r eader of Pencil Points can make 
some valuable contribution to this department, so get busy 
and send them in. 

HERE are a couple of verses submitted by D . C. Bar-
• bot, Charl eston, S. C., inspired by the "Fifty-seven 
Lamps of Architecture" previously published. 

I lived for a whi le in my tentean style, 
F or buckets of brew I was brewing, 
\ i\'hen my friends by the score, paid me visits galore, 
And I had to be up and be doing. 
So I sought the advice of a banker so nice, 
Whose purse was the size for compelling, 
But before he had bought, 
And a sucker was caught, 
The brew, blew the roof off my dwelling . 

Now I'm sitting alone. On a tablet of stone 
Inscribing my story so telling, 
I'm living the li fe, with a cliff dwellers wife, 
In my rude pre-historian dwelling, 
Where plans are not needed, nor A rchitects heeded ; 
Where something to drink is a SMILE. 
In a pre-Vol steadorian, 
Pa laeozorian, 
Ancient hi stor can style. 

Herc is another verse submitted by L eon R. Levy, of 
Atlanta, Ga. 

BY WAY OF INDUCEMENT TO THE AVERAGE 
CLIENT 

There's a golden throne awaitin', 
And a pair of downy wings, 
And a phospherescent halo for the head ; 
There's a n ickle-platcd Irish harp 
W ith seven silver strings 
For thi s estimable person, when he's. dead. 

H e'll recline upon a zephyr, 
And will sip ambros ia pale, 
With hi s halo (fo r the evening) on the shelf; 
He deserves his rare good fortune 
H e's the owner of a house 
Who doesn't say "Yes, we had no architect. 

the place and superintended every bit of it. 
like this L ooey Katorze library?" 

designed 
How do 

and THIS and THAT 
A HCHITECT Robert W. Snyder of San Diego, Calif., 

sends a little suggestion of a practical nature. What 
does anybody think about the value of such material for 
publication in PENCIL POINTS. 

"The busy architect who writes his own-has little time 
to keep up with the " lates t" in the building world, special
ties such as toggle switches, etc., etc. Would it be possi
ble (I am sure it would be exceedingly valuable) to publish 
in a small section always and particularly set aside to it, 
each month, a list of the most up-to-date and valuable 
improvements in existing buildi.ng elements or entirely new 
building elements such as, for example, servidors, inserts, 
casement adjusters, etc., etc. I would limit this list to 
perhaps a dozen or me re articles each month, picked with 
the greatest care and noted with the briefes t of desc riptive 
notes and the name of the manufacturer. 

"This would certain ly be a most handy r eminder to the 
busy specification writer and would add greatly to the 
already high office value of your magazine." 

HERE are specifications of the 1923 Annual Christmas 
Dinner of the office of Cram & Ferguson, Boston. 

Here is an opportunity for specification writers to compare 
their work with that of an office nationally known for the 
qaulity of its output. 

SOUVENIR SPECIFICATIONS 
FOR THE 1923 

CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON 

General Conditions. This joint is designed to develop 
the fu ll strength of the assembled members. Make proper 
a llowance for expansion and contraction. 

The Committee guarantees to make a ll members tight, 
and keep them in repair at their own expense for th ree 
years, and wi ll make good all damages caused by leeks. 

Any shoring required in connection with this work will 
be done by the Committee fr ee of charge. 

Leave necessary open ing for ice cream. Ascertain its 
location before commencing work. -

Clean up a t completion. 
Cider. A ll cider used throughout the building, unless 

otherwise specified, is to be best quality pure apple cider . 
Chicken Salad Sandwiches. All to be selected, water 

soaked, long, winter slaughtered chickens, and run through 
the picking machine at the building befo re being served. 
Use hair and sand in proper proportions. 

Chee·se and Nut Sandwiches. ·wherever paleolithic sand
wiches are call ed for, a topping in the following propor
tions is to be applied: 1 part freshly baked bread, 

% parts clean, sharp, cheese, 
% parts well graded nuts. 

This topping to be appli ed % inches thick. 
Sliced Ham Sandwiches. Wherever ham sand wiches are 

called for, stretch one thickness of sliced ham, laid with 
lapped joints, and securely fastened. All to be first class, 
or equal. 

Nuts. A ll nuts and washers to be of standard size and 
des ign. 

Candy. A ll candy to be clean, sharp, well graded, and 
free from foreign matter, and acceptable to the A 1·chi
tects. No rubber foot ings will be permitted. 

Ice Cream. All bricks not otherwise mentioned, to be 
best quality, merchantable, common bricks of standard 
size and fr ee from defects impairing thei r strength and 
durability. The bricks shall contain at least 30% of the 
dark variety. No soft or misshaped bricks will be ac
cepted. A ll to be delivered to the job in their o r iginal 
packages, and opened in the presence of th e Architects. 

Doughnuts. Leave handholcs in doughnuts where called 
for. 

Cheese. H oles to an aggregate percentage .of not over 
99% wi ll be permitted, provided they do not affect th~ 
strength and edibility of the cheese. 
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Chart of A rchitect's Organization by R. B . W·ills. 

R B. \ .\TILLS, draftsman and Penci l Pointer of Boston, 
• Mass., submits the above drawiug which he clai ms 

represents a most excellent type of office organization 
whi ch has been found to work success fu lly under the most 
trying conditions. H e has reduced this organization to 
chart fo rm for the benefit of those who may have had dif
ficulty in workin g out a correct and successful office 
sys tem. 

Charles W. J ohnson, Payette, Idaho, says he would like 
to see samples of le ttering from the best drawing boards 
in the profession. We would like to consider for publica
tion material of thi s sort and would be glad to rece ive 
ei ther orig inals o r photostatcs of good lettering; either 
complete a lphabets, inscriptions or mere fragments. 

M ORRIS HENRY HOBBS of Chicago, cannot get 
a long with one copy of PENCIL POINTS. R ead what 

he says in a recent letter. 

"PENCIL PornTs is certainly getting into a class by itself. 
I just sent in my subsc ription to be sent to my home, for 
whi le I read it constantly at the office I begin to fee l I 
would like to keep a perma nent r eference file at home as 
well. Keep up the good work ! The 1924 sketch compe
tition is welcome news. It helps bring out new talent 
among those who are just developin g." 

Q F COURSE we a1·e just a s human as anybody else and 
like to have nice things sa id abou t us . Capt. J. E. 

Wood, Ass istant to E ngineer Commiss ioner, Washington, 
D. C., says a lot in a few words. 
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"The F ebruary number of PENCIL PornTs is one of which 
you should feel justly proud. It is rea l Pencil P oints 
and the bes t ever. If you know how thoroughly I mean 
this you would find no interest in more lengthy or de
ta iled comp! iments." 

A ND here comes Mr. G. F . Ashley of Ashley & Evers, 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

"It is only a short tim e ago th a t your publication first 
ca me to my attention. I thought so high ly of it that I 
requested the Rapid Blue Print Co. of this city to obtain 
a complete file of your back numbers fo r us bes ides a 
current subscription . If you can ass ist th em to comp lcre 
our file s I would appreciate it. It seems to me that the 
a rch itectura l. juniors of today arc ve ry fo rtunate in having 
such a publtcat10n as yo 11rs to seek advice in. R eading 
PEN~IL POINTS cannot fail to be of vas t benefit to college 
architectural students for the indications they will receive 
of. th e practical prob lems a waiting th em. I cann ot help 
thmking of the "grief" I wou ld have been saved had 
PE::-1c1L P~INTS been available in my own apprentice clays 
Your rcp.rmts are a great ~enefit to the profess ion, junior;; 
and sernors both. W1sh111g you cont inued and great 
success." 

T HE draftsmen of the Civi l Service Council No. 44. 
City of New York, had a blowout and party at the 

l'l nte l Majestic on J anuary 23rd. In conn ection with this 
event they published a n amusing little booklet, th e cover 
of which will be reproduced in the next issue th rough the 
courtesy of A. L. L. Martin, Chi ef Draftsman. 
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C HARLES D. WHITE, of Portland, Me., submits the 
following as his contribution to the ques tion of filing 

refer ence materia l. This subj ect seems to have aroused 
mu ch interes t and, in addition to the various sugges tions 
submitted and already published, we expect in an early is
sue to publish a n a rticle by a man who has gathered to 
gether an extraordina ry amount of excellent material and 
who will tell in picture and text jus t how he has done it. 

The problem of filing magazin e plates, articles and simi
lar material so that a ny subject may readily be fo und is an 
important feature in offices and with individuals . 

The wri ter has tried many systems and having found 
th em inadequate has had in use fo r several years a method 
which has met every requirement. 

All plates and a rticles of value and interes t a rc ripped 
from magaz ines, trimmed to uni fo rm size, the class ification 
number is writter:: in upper right hand corner with soft 
penci l and arc kept in r egular letter file folders. 

These folders are cut with one right end tab which bears 
the cl ass ification number and subj ect name and are kept in 
vertical letter file drawers. 

The classification li st is the key to the situation. This 
is bas ed on the Dewey D ecimal Sys tem which is in use in 
mos t Public Libraries . 

Some years ago the University of Illinois published a 
pamphlet, The Exte.nsion of .the D ewey D ecimal System to 
Architecture. This was taken as the basis of my. clas sifi
cation lis t, and newer products and methods added to it. 

Sometime later a n a rticl e appeared in Architecture by 
Harry Lesli e Walker who had developed and used th e same 
system in his own practice. His article gives a very com
pl ete clas sifica tion and wi ll meet the needs ·of any office or 
indivi dual. 

Compared with an a lphabetical sys tem thi s may sound 
complicated, in practice it is not so. Once the classifica
tion li st is compiled it becomes a simple matter to place 
proper number on each a rticle as received and it is auto
mati cally cared for . 

When a given subj ect is wanted, instead of pouring 
th rough magazi nes, or bound vo lumes, or by means of 
a. lphabeti cal catalogue finding articles that may be in a 
half dozen places to which they must be r eturned, a 
moment's work by office boy or s tenographer puts the 
fo lder on your table and as eas ily returns it to its proper 
pl ace. 

The fo lders may be kept in one box letter fil e at the start 
a nd may be expan ded to a ny number of fi ling drawers 
without any a rra ngement or revision. 

Briefl y the D ewey D ecimal System consists in using 
numbers fo r the di ffe rent subjects using a decimal point 
an d decimal numbers fo r subdivi sions, for example: 

Landscape Architecture is g iven the number 711. If on e 
has only small interes t and few pla tes on this subject, one 
fo lder with thi s number contains th em all. But if interest 
or g rowth demands, it expands as fo llows: 

711. La ndscape A rchitecture 
712. Pa rks and grounds. 
71 3. R oadways 
71 4. \ i\1 a ter 
715. Trees 
717. Accessories 

Perhaps thi s number grows and we h ave 

717.J Arbors 
717.2 Summer H ouses 
717 .3 Seats 
717.4 Outlooks 
717.5 Pergolas 
717 .6 Garden Wall s 
717 .7 Steps 
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717.8 Statues, Vases 
717.9 Lattice Work 

In like manner any number can be expanded. 

Schools, for example, arc fi led under 727. with sub
divis ions as may be nceclecl. 

727. Schools 
727.J Grade Schools 
727.12 Private Schools 
727.14 Preparatory Schools 
727.15 High Schools 
727.1 6 Tracie S choo ls 
727.2 Academies 
727.3 Colleges 
727.4 Profess iona l Schools 
727.5 Laboratories 

U nder A r chi tectura l D es ign we have 

729.J The Elevation 
729.2 The Plan 
729.3 \ i\T all treatment 
729.32 Supports 

.321 Piers 

.322 Orders, Architectural 

.3221 Tuscan 

.3222 Doric 

.3224 Corinthi an 

.3225 Composite 
729.33 Arches a nd Arcades 

This shows t0 what extent the classification can be ex
panded or in what simple elements it can be r etained . 

Any subject can be expanded to meet the amount of 
materia l or th e wishs of the indiv idual and once the list is 
ar ranged the work is s imple and efficient. 

H ERE is another suggestion from E. C. Styles, land
scape architect of Oakmont, Pa. 

In regard to the question by W . B. Brown in the January 
issue I might sugges t two things which I have found help
ful to me and whi ch I have been working up for the last 
three years. The first is a file of individual illustrations 
taken from PENCIL POINTS, Th e Architectural Record Tiu 
N at·ional Geographic, etc. In my particular prof~ssion 
information is desired on an extremely wide range of sub
j ects and I use the heavies t grade obtainable of 5 x 8 plain 
c~rds .Cca rrid by any commercial stationary store). This 
size will accommodate all but very la rge illus tra tions if cut 
close. I mount the illustrations on the cards with thin 
paste a nd squ eeze them with a triangle over sketch paper. 
Then I put th em under a heavy weight for 24 hours and 
fil e them in 5 x 8 pasteboard box files of the "Pull-out" 
type. I will use s teel files later on as they will be easier 
to handle and the insurance companies wi ll carry them. 
I prefer thi s size bca use it is small enough to handle easi ly 
a nd I have the cards punched a thousand at a ti me so that 
they will fit a three ring pocket note book. The cards are 
filed under a sys tem of headings whi ch I have dev ised as 
bein g applicable to my work and I print the heading on 
plain ye llow file index cards ha lf cut and run the cuts 
alphabet ica lly and a lternately (prin t ing the heading on both 
si des of the index-ca 1·d · so that if I need to introduce a 
new heading I can simply reverse the ca rds beyond the new 
headin g without di sturbing the filin g . ·where I have 
a heading which covers a large number of associated 
thin gs I use pink and blue index ca rds in one third and 
one fifth cuts. Thi s sys tem appeals to me bcausc it is 
visible, eas ily a lter ed or amended, is quite in expens ive and 
the cards can be used fl at on the draft ing table (much 
easier than a book) and can be put in the pocket note book 
and carri ed into the fi eld to show to engineers in charge of 
work or clients as an ai d to the explaining of presenta tion 
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drawings and preliminary sketches. I have been wo:king 
in odd moments now and have about five thousand illus
trations covering almost everything t~nde r the sun in re
gard to des ign, detail , etc., and th~ tun e ~pent cannot be 
noticed in looking back over the time which h~s elap~ed 
since the inception of this scheme. Another thm&" which 
I am doing is to separate my PENCIL P OINTS, Arc~itecti,ra l 
Records etc. into allied subject matter and havmg them 
bound by a book bindery in plain black. cloth with gold 
lettering on the back. The. average cost is about a d?llar 
eighty per volume. For mstance, I took the National 
Geographic special issue ?n '0f ashington, D. C., of four or 
fiv e years ago and special 1ssu~ th1_s past year _and the 
article on the Lincoln Memonal m the Architectural 
Record this year and had them bound into one volume for 
which I would not take quite a bit. I have taken the 
articles on pencil sketching, working drawings, crayon 
drawings, water colors, lithographs, etc ., and had them a!l 
bound into one volume, etc. I am also coll ectmg pencil 
sketches and reproductions of water colors, crayon, pa~tels, 
etc. and mounting them on 12.1 x 8.6 ledger paper which I 
bu; at a book bindery and they will be bound into separate 
volum es entitled P encil-Watercolor-and Pen and Ink. In 
regard to my first mentioned system of 5 x 3 card files I 
should think that an architect could us e the standard 
A. I. A. filing notation or a system of headings of his own. 
I hope this may be of some small help to Mr. Brown and to 
any other reader, par ticularly draftsmen who hope (as all 
do) to be in business fo~ them~ el_ves some day and who ca_n 
spare time from bowlmg, billiards, dates, etc., at tlus 
time in their life. 

T H E D_ etroit Architectural Bowling League is now well 
advanced in its second season. The teams meet each 

Friday evening at the Recreation Bldg. where the league 
has ten allevs reserved for the season. The schedule ex
tends through twent·'-seven. w~eks and ('c. B. C. rules are 
strictly adhered to. The pnnc1pal Architects offices of the 
city are represented. 

Tabulations below are for seventeen weeks . 

T eam 
Albert Kahn Engineers 
Albert Kahn Architects . 
Donaldson & Meier ... 
Brown & Derrick . 
Janke, Vcnman & Krecke ........ . 
Geo. D Mason & Co . .......... .... . 
Malcomson & Higginbotham . 
Smith, Hinchman & Grylls 
Van Leyen & Schilling ......... . 
McCall, Snyder & McLean . 

Won 
...... 43 
....... 35 

.... 31 
30 

.. 26 
..... 21 

.. 20 
...... 17 

17 
..... .. 13 

Lost 
8 

16 
20 
21 
25 
30 
31 
34 
34 
36 

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES 
(10 highest men in the league) 

Player 
J olson 
Kalsched 
Krecke 
Mill er 
McGrath 
Penha le 
Kern 
Bass ler 
Miehls 
Roof 

Team high , one game 
Donaldson & Meier 

Team high, three games 
A. Kahn, Engrs. 

Individual high, one game 
Jolson .. .. 

Individual high, three games 
Kalsched ........... . 
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Games Played 
51 
51 
51 
3 

30 
12 
51 
49 

·········· 48 
51 

Percent 
.843 
.686 
. 608 
.588 
.510 
.412 
.392 
. 333 
.333 
.294 

Ave. 
178 
176 
172 
170 
168 
168 
167 
167 
166 
166 

... 989 

........ .. ..2747 

.......... 246 

. 632 
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T H E grand splurge of the Architectural Bowling League 
of New York has at last broken down our natural 

modesty so we now bid for our place in the sun. 
Not being in such close proximity to the millions of 

Wall Street, we have not been able to engage the services 
of an inspiring press agent. Nevertheless, we wish it to 
be known that the drafting force of Perkins , Fellows & 
Hamilton have for the past year been conducting a bowl
ing tournament of their own at the X-10-U-8 bowling 
alleys, Chicago. 

Realizing that the reputation of our fair city would de
pend to a great extent upon our skill, in one shor t season 
we overcame the difficulty of keeping the ball out of the 
gutter, so that now, despite a few well spotted "hills," we 
can chalk up quite a few "strikes" and "spares." 

In the natural course of events a series of prizes was 
offered by the different departm ents. The first prize by 
the Mechanical Department-a slightly used steam radia
tor valve, is very useful in nailing down stubborn thumb 
tacks, and with a little Sapolio can be made quite 
decorative. The second prize is a most remarkable slide 
rule, donated by our Structural Engineering Department, 
and is guaranteed to compute anything under the sun, in
cluding your income tax. The third prize by the Archi
tectural Department, a well worn and broken-in erasing 
shield, has created considerable interest as this is one of 
our most used drawing intruments. The members of our 
firm, always and ever ready to further a good cause, have 
offered as fourth prize a really remarkably beautiful hand
engraved cancelled pay check. 

Spurred on by these wonderful prizes we have almost 
made bowling history, as our high scores will testify. 

Chief Draftsman "Do be" .... . ............... 176 
"Doc" Fos.ter ... . .. . ... .. .... . . .. ...... .... .. 199 
Tom Lavaty . . ... . . . .. .. . . ... . .. . ....... .. .. . 233 
"Joe Duck" . ... ... . ........... ..... ..... . . .. . 172 
"Moe" Dunn .............. . .................. 186 
"Little John" .... . ...... . ...... . .... ....... . . 190 
"Luke McLuke" . . . . .............. . ... ... .... 156 
"Skeezix" .. . ... .. . .... . ....... . . . . ........... 229 
"Mosher" Green berg ....... ..... . . . .. .. ...... 139 

Wishing PENCIL POINTS a prosperous year, we are 
The drafting force of 

PERKINS, FELLOWS & HAMILTON, 
Chicago, Illinois . 

J . S. Crytzer, 1079 Boylston St., Boston, would like to 
secure copies of PENCIL POINTS for 1920, excepting Sep
tember and October, and also a copy of June, 1922 . 

The Allen Decorating Co., 117 Cutler Bldg., East Ave., 
Rochester, N. Y., would like copies of PENCIL POINTS 
prior to January, 1921. 

Mr. Solomon Klein, 145Y, Elizabeth Ave., Newark, N. J., 
has copies of PENCIL POINTS for November and December, 
1922, which he would like to exchange for a copy of March, 
1923, and a copy of June, 1920. 

H. M. King, professor of architecture, North Dakota 
Agricultural College, Agricultural College, North Dak. 
would like to secure a copy of PENCIL POINTS for February, 
1922. 

A. W etter, 4042 No. Keystone Ave., Chicago, has PEN
CIL POINTS complete for 1923, and will sell them at 2Sc 
each. 

The above notices are printed because we are unable to 
supply the copies required and are anxious to help our 
subscribers complete their sets . · Ccimmllflications regard
ing copies offered for sale may be direct with this office or 
with the person requiring them. 



PE N CIL 

Pencil S !zetch b:,1 George F. S pinti, Jr ., Mdwan!z ee, W is. 

H ere is a little pencil sketch submitted by George F. 
Spinti, Jr. , Milwa ukee, Wi s. 

a nd one from Ben Wyatt of New Orleans, La. 

and ano ther of St. Martins-in-the-fields, London, by Lionel 
C. Algoren, Minneapolis . 

W
E are g lad to see sketches submitted from so many 

parts of the country, especially from those who 
have heretofore been unknown to us. W e are not able to 
a ccept fo r publicat ion all material offered, but hope that 
a ll of ou r readers producing work of merit wi ll submit it 
fo r publi cati on in thi s column. 

I 
11 

P encil Ske tch of S t. Martins-in-the-Fields, London, 
by Lionel C. A lgoren. 

POIN TS 

I 

P encil S!zetch by Ben Wyatt, New Orleans, La. 

Q N THE evening of January 26th the Alumni Associa-
tion of the office of Schwartz & Gross held its third 

annual r eunion an d dinn er. A photograph o f the enti re 
gathering is reproduced on page 80. Mr. B. Richfield is 
responsibil e for the menu card. A good time was had 
by all and Mr. William H . Meyer was elected chai r
man for the coming year. Mr. Meyer requests that 
all those eligible for membership communicate with him so 
that th ey ma:v be included in the next reunion. 

WE WOULD like to receive for publication in this 
department photographs of architects' organizations. 

Get the crowd together in the drafing room or elsewhere, 
with the boss in the middl e, and send the picture to us with 
a li st ·Of those present. W e may get bold sometime and 
publish a picture of ourselves. This is more in the nature 
of a threat than a promise. If enough of you will send 
pi ctures of your office personnel we may not have to fall 
back upon the despera te expedient of publishing one of 
ourselves. · 

T HIS paragraph is addressed primarily to our readers 
located outside of the United States . We want you 

to fe el just as fr ee to contribute either to this co lumn or 
to any other section of PECNIL POINTS as those located 
nearer bv. You who live in Canada, Great Britain, Aus
tra lia, New Zealand, India, Japan, China or elsewhere 
we feel are just as much members of the PENCIL POINTS 
family as anyone else. Let us hear from you! Do not 
hes itate to submit material, to ask questions and to take 
full part in all of our activities. Our columns a re open to 
members of the a rchitectural fraternity in all parts of the 
wo rld. 
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Third Annual R eunion, S chwart::: and Gross A lumni Association. 
1. Arth11r Gross, 2. S. I. Schwa.rt:::, 3. R . N . 111are11s . 4. f. S . Anderson, 5. H. Aaronson. 6. A. G. Berger, 7. Fra11/~ Bow2rs, 8. D. Bru.mmer, 9. E. Cohen. IO. Fabian 
Crystal, IL !. H. Dancher, I2. Djornp, I3. Edward Prank /in, I4. A ndrew Frit::: . I S. John W. Frie11d. I6. Geo . Fnchs , I7. Emil Ginsbwrger, I8. C. Grernberg, I9. B. 
Glitcbman, 20. H . Gittle11!an, 21. ! . A rthur HeriJl~ ·r t, 22. Kurt Her11La1111 . 23. Chas. f-Ia.rf11lan11, 24. l essor. 25. D. M. ! 011cs, 26. Joseph Jordan, 27 . . ·! . K11app, 28. R obert 
Kilmartin, 29. Fred Landes, 30. Horace L. L11c/rnia11 . 31. H . A. Lutkeu house. 32. Wm .. !. Marangcl o, 33. f. A . McSorel·y, 34. A. L. MacLennan , 35. Wm . H. Meyer, 
36. H enr1• Mohr, 37. R. A . Nfoeller. 38. Wm. M·ilteuberger. 39. Ed. !. M cehan. 40. Natha n, 41. l'. Odencra.nt.~. 42. I. Phillips. 43. John Porsolt. 44. B . Richfield, 
45. Harry Rind.:rman11, 46. Robert Rubin, 47. John Schachetti, 48. Lawre11cc Schachetti, 49. J . G. Sclmh11wnn. Jr. , 50. A. Schwa.rt:::. 51. A. Sega•l, 52. E. H . S hrader, 
53. Chas. Strauss, 54. Carl S11lith. 55 . . -i .. ·/. T carle, 56. Otto Tanb, 57. Lou-is Turcotte, 58. I. W . Todd, 59. Pa11l Tracki, 60. H. D. Thrnsh, 61. I. Weinberg , 62. A . 

Winchell, 63. A . Wein, 64. Fischer. 

-- . 
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Front Elevation, Library for I. Pierpont Morgan, New Y or!~ City. M cK ini, Mead & White, Architects. 



Detail of Entrance, (Reproduced at Exact Size of Original,) Library for J. Pierpont Morgan, N ew York City. 
M cKim, Mead & White, Architects. 



THE SPECIFICATION DESK 
A Department for Specification Wri ters 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS OF CONSTRUCTION 
PART XVI 

B Y OTTO G AERTNER 

In this series of notes Mr. Otto Gaertner, A.I .A., Asso
ciate Jvfember A merican Society of Civil Engineers, is 
treating of a nmnber of the minor matters of construc
tion that are troublesome mzless the architect ha.ppens to 
have m et a similai- problem previously-matters of a more 
or less special 11ature.-ED. 

Garages (Co'llti'llitcd )-It is of ten convenient to have 
apartments over the garages for the use of the caretaker 
or other employees. Somet imes this is desi rable so as not 
to leave the garage unp rotected as otherwise it would be 
necessary to employ a watchman. It is not well and not 
safe to have too many tenants in the same building and 
for thi s reason th e New York City Bureau of Buildings 
places r est rict ions on the exceptions which it grants when 
it permits the use of a garage building fo r dwelling pur
poses. l t wi:l issue such a permit when the ground floor 
area of the garage does not exceed five thousand square 
feet and when the occupants are to be the applicant or his 
employees. By applicant they mean the owner or lessee 
a lthough some one may app ly for the permit fo r h im. 
A lso the occupants may be the applicant's emp loyee a nd 
one other tenant. Fu rth ermore, not more than two stories 
above th e ga rage may be occupied or used as dwelling 
apa rtments , and such apartments must be separa ted from 
th e garage proper by fire-reta rd ing walls and floors. 

T he walls and fl oors must not be pierced by more than 
one open ing and the opening must be protected by a fire
proof self- closing door. A direct entrance from the stree t 
without passing through the garage is a lso r equired. To 
keep gasol ine a nd exhaus t fumes from penetrating to the 
apartments it is preferable to omit the interior opening 
with th e self-closi ng fire door and to bare only a n ex
terior entrance as requ ired by the Bureau of Buildings. 
Whenever the building is occupied by two families and 
two stori es above the garage, fire escapes or other ap
proved secondary means of escape must be provided fo r 
each story above the garage. 

If it is to be fire escapes, they must be made acco rding 
to the Building Code which requires that they be of in
combustible materia ls and sufficiently strong to carry w ith 
safety a superimposed load of one hundred pounds per 
squa re foot. The fir e escape should be unencumbered and 
should be kept well painted and in good repair. It is 
gener a ll y specifi ed to be steel with an ang le iron fr ame, 
reinfo rced sla t floor, angle iron brackets through the wa lls 
and provided with braces, a railing enclosure of steel 
bars, and stairs of steel plate strin gs with steel ba r treads 
riveted to angles which are riveted to the st eel strings, 
the stairs being provided with a hand rail on each side. 

When the building exceeds five thousand squa re feet in 
ground fl oo r a rea, an d the above mentioned dwelling space 
is r equired it may be poss ible to div ide th e a rea into more 
than one unit by means of one or mor e masonry walls 
without openings, and if openings must be put into them, 
th e opening may be protected by automatic self closing 
fire doors, one doo r on each side of each opening. In 
thi s wav th e fire hazard is dimini shed to that of an apart
n1cnt ii{ co nne ctio n ,vith a garage o f fi ve thou sand s qua r e 
fee t g round fl oo r a rea. 

Occasiona lly, whil e th e bui lding stores cars, it may not 
r eally be a garage and such regulations do not apply. 
F or instance, in the case of a sales or sales serv ice build
in g wh ere only new cars a rc kept and where they a re not 
moved by their own power, the cars do not contain vola
til e inflammable oil or gasoline and no gasoline or oil is 
kept there in quantities for use in connection with the 
cars nor do th e usual electrical r equirements for a garage 
apply in such a case. But the us e of the building will be 
more fl exible if it is built so that it can be turned into a 
garage as well. 

The electri cal requirements only apply in those parts of a 
garage building in which automobiles carrying volatile in-

flammable liquids are kept for storage or use and a ll that 
portion of the building whi ch is on or below th e fl oor or 
floors on which such au tomobiles a re kept unless it is 
separated therefrom by tight unpierced walls and floors. 
The purpose of this in connection with th e electrical work 
is to prevent the ignition of a n accumulation of escaping 
volatil e vapors by a spark. Some of the vapors are 
heavier than a ir a nd r ema in near the floor so that as much 
of the work as poss ible should be kept up high. 

A ll elect r ic wiring and cables should be install ed in 
approved metal conduit or approved armored cable. In 
offices and show rooms, however, they may be run in 
approved metal mouldings. Metal condui t, a rmor ed and 
metal moul d ing should be so ins talled tha t a ll out let and 
junction boxes shall be located at leas t four feet above 
the floor. T hi s does not apply to fl exible pendant lamp or 
portabl e connecti ons whi ch may he run exposed. 

· Flexible cords for pendant lamps must be approved r e
inforced cord and flexible cords fo r portable lamps, 
motors, or other apparatus must be approved cord 
especially des igned for rough usage. The end of the 
latter mus t not plug into an ordinary base plug outfit but 
must be so connected that the connecti on may be easily 
broken by a pull from any direction. Therefore, the port
able cord must carry the male end of an approved pin 
type plug connector or equivalent, the female end being 
of such des ign or hung so that the connection can easily 
be broken. The fema le end would be directly connected 
to the wiring in the outlet box at a height to keep the 
connector a t least fou r fee t above the floor . 

(To Be Continued) 

P UBLICATIONS OF INTEREST TO THE SPE CIFI
CATION WRITER. 

Any pu•blication inentioned under this heading will be 
sent free, unless otherwise noted, upon · request, to readers 
of PENCIL POINTS by the firm isming the publication. 
When writing for any of these items please mention 
PENCIL POINTS. 

U:ew:mee Jn Serviee.-Profu se ly illu s trate d portfolio 
present ing hundre ds of s u ccessful ins t a llations. Indus 
tri a l b uildings as well as a ll types of business, r e si
denti a l and public buildings are included . 90 pp. SY, 
x 11. K ewan e e Bo il e r Co., Kewanee, Ill. 

P1tblished by the same fir m Catalog No. 75 describing water 
heating garbage biiniers. Complete data on the subject. 86 
pp. 6 x V. Cata/01< No . 77 Kewauee Radiators. A valuable 
booh/et on 1·adiafi.on with 1·01tl!hinf! iH instructions, tables o f 
capacities, etc. Uniform w£th precedinJ!. Catalol! No. 78 Fire
bo.-.: Boilers. Co1.1e1·s subject of fonu boilers for various uses. 
Many b/11.e p1·ints, mu.ch teclmfral and scieHtific data. 6 x 9. 50 
pp. Catalo1< No. 79 Pow..-s Boilers. A val1<able boo/<l et on the 
s1ibject for architects, draftsmen a11d e11gineers. 36 pp. 6 x 9. 

S1>ccial Grilles.- Catal og No. GGA s ho w ing special d e 
signs suita bl t? for interpretation in bronze , brass, iron 
a nd s te e l. Many illustrations and much useful data. 40 
pp, 6Y, x 9Y,. Tu ttle & J3ai!ey M fg. Co., 2 West 45th St. , 
New York. 

Through the Agcs.- Monthly magazine publish ed by th e 
National Associ at ion of M a rbl e Deal e r s. Attractive illus
trations of m arbl e work s ho w ing bo th ex t e riors and in
t erio r s. The J a nu a r y numbe r contains illustrations of the 
Wisc onsi n Stat e Cap i tol. 8Y, x 11. 70 pp. 242 Rocke rfelle r 
Bldg., C l evel and, Ohio. 

Zinc as a Pn in t Pig·111cnt.- T echnical tre atise on the 
s u bj ec t w ith many illustrations. r eports o f t es ts, e tc. 
24 pp. 6 x 9. New J ers ey Zinc Co .. 1 60 Front St., N . Y. C. 

Published by the smne firm , The Thic kness o f Whit e Pa i,, t 
Films, The JHict·oscopy of Pain t and Rubber Pigments and Fac
tors Governing Paint Co11siste11cy . 

Olde Stones11el<l Roofs.-Brochure with color plates il
lustratin g a rtistic roofs and wal ks. Eighteen subjects. 
5~ x 6Y,. The J oh n D . Emac k Co. , 11 2 South 1 6th St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dl"ixmeut for Perfect J'llortar.-Booklet with frontis
pi ece illustrating r esidence d esigne d by Mr. Charles A . 
P la tt. Com p lete information regardin g B ri x m en t mor
tar. SY, x 11. 16 pp. L o ui sv ill e Cem ent Co., Louisville, 
K y . 

Elevator Door E fH cien cy.-Illustr a ted cat a log showini:
various types of e levat o r d oo rs, d e tail drawings, speci
fi cations, safety appliances, e t c. 8 x 10 ~. 4 S pp. Th e 
Peell e Co., B rookly n, N . Y. 

A l'IIntter of Health un 1l Comfort.- Booklet No. 2331 on 
th e s ubj ect o f m odern screening agains t ins ects. 16 pp. 
5 x S. N e w Jersey Wire Cloth Co., Tre nton , N . .J . 
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Rot:.1ry Ash R eceiver.-Data sheet wit h detai l drawing 
a nd spec ificat ions g iving all the n eces sary in formation 
about this t ype of equipment. 8)/, x 11. Sharp Rotary 
Ash Rece iver Corpn., Springfie ld, M ass. 

Hnrcl-n-tyte Engineering Servicc.-Book.l et on the sub
ject of floor co nstru c tion a nd m a inte n ance w i th especial 
re!eren ce to industrial conditions. 1 6 pp. 8 x 11. 
G enera l Chemical Co., 40 Rector St., N . T . C. 

Solid Steel Reversible 'Vi111lows.-Ill ustrated Bookl e t 
No. 1-24 covering e quipme nt for office b u ildin gs, sch ools, 
hospita l s and other structures. Sectional drawings and 
detai ls. 20 pp. 9 x 12. Crittall Casem e n t Window Co ., 
D etroit, Mic h . 

Drawing lnstruments.-Catal og C-24 co vering full lin e 
of American made ins truments of the highest quality. 
Compl e tely illustrat e d and d escr ibe d. 32 pp. 6 x 9. 
C. F. Pease Co ., 813 No. Franklin St., Chica go, Ill. 

Portlnn•l Cernent.- Booklet illustrated with photo
&"raphs and m a ny detail drawings showing construct io n. 
Data r egardi ng finishes, etc. 16 pp. 8Y, x 11. Portland 
Cemen t Assn., 111 W . Washington St., C h icago, Ill. 

Ornntneutnl Brass nud Bronze Work.-Illustrated cata
log of a large variety of s t a nda rd and special equ ipm e nt, 
tablets, railings, e t c. 64 pp. SY, x 11 . Newman M!g. 
Co. , 717 Sycamor e St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Re1oort of u S1>ecial Investigatlon.-Interesting report 
m ade by H. P. Gould Co. for t h e Lon g - B e ll L umber Co. 
Shows savings to owners and contract ors possible by 
the use of certain grades of lumber. Long-Be ll Co., 
R. A. Long B ldg., Kan sas City, Mo. 

Wrought Har•hvare.-Compl e t e catalog showing com 
pl e t e lin e of steel, b rass and bronz e hardware. A valu 
able book in any office. 260 pp. 6)/, x 9 )/,. The Stan 
l ey Works, N e w Brita in, Conn . 

Lightning Prevention.-Booklet cov ering the subject 
! o r all t y p es of builde r s an d under all conditions. Much 
t echni cal d a ta. S4 pp. SY, x 11. W. C. Shinn M!g. Co., 
53 W es t .Jackson Blvd., Chi cago, Ill. 

Ruutl Wnter Heuter M.-Lo ose l eaf specification port
folio giving compl e te information on th e subject. Large 
layout s hee t s, comp lete instructions for i nstalling, sec 
tions, d e tail s, s p ec ifi ca tions , e tc. 8)/, x 11. Ruud Mfg. 
Co., Pittsburgh , Pa. 

Syl1>l10n S11ecialties.-Ser ies of loose l eaf bu ll e tins giv 
ing accurat e e n gineering d ata on h eating specialtie a, 
t emperature and pressure con trollin g instrum e nts, valves, 
etc. Shou ld be In th e fil es of every specification writer, 
architec t and draftsman. Th e Fulton Co., Knoxville, 
T enn. 

Store Fronts in Archltecturnl Terra Cotta.-Il lu s trated 
portfolio with many sectional drawings and construction 
details of great value to architects and draftsm e n . 
44 pp. SY, x 11. New J e rsey T e rra Cotta Co., Singe r 
Bldg., N. Y. C. 

Chinn Bnthroo1n A ccessories-Catalog F . Illustrates 
and descr ibes compl e te F fl irfacts lin e including m edi c ine 
cabin e ts, and pr-i ce lists . 16 pp. 3Y, x !J. 'Th e Fairfacts 
Co .. In c., 234 W . 14th S t ., N. Y. C. 

Pttbl£shcd by tlie same firm , The Pe1·fect Bathroo m , describing 
m ost m odern convent'ences and n. ecessities . U ni for m iii .s ty le 
a.11d size with abo ve. 

Pccorn Cnulkin,::; nn«l Glnzin,::; Con11>onnd.-Booklet 
showing m e thods of obviating l eakage of a ir. wind, d ust 
a nd water. B lu e prints. 41,t, x 5 % . 18 pp. Pecora P a in t 
Co., 4th a nd Sedgl ey Ave .. Phila d e l phia, Pa. 

Roofing Speeificatlons.-Cove r s Sta ndar d Trinidad L a k e 
Asphalt Roofing, M embrane Wate rproo fing a nd vYasphalt 
Flooring. 8)/, x 11. Barber Asphalt Co., Phila d elphia, Pa. 

Pltrmbinµ; Speelfication.- Condensed s p e cification f o r all 
t y p es of p lumbing fixtures. Crane Co., 836 So. Mi chigati 
Ave., Chicago, In. 

Specification for Thatcltc1l Roof Ell'ect- W eath erbest 
Staine d Shin g·l e Co. (formerly Transfe r S ta ined Shingle 
Co., Inc. ) North Tonawa nda, N. Y. 

Aconstile Data Sheet.-Inc l udes spec ificati o n , d etail 
drawings and other valuable informati o n p ertaining to 
the treatme nt of wans and ce ilings of auditoriums a nd 
other buildings w h e re sound contro l i s a f ac tor. Mazer 
Acou s til e Co., 9 So. 24th St., Philade l phia, Pa. 

HouHehold Water Sof tener.-Bull e tin a n noun c ing f' quip
m ent suitabl e for this purpos e. Duro Pump & Mfg. Co., 
Dayton , Ohio. 

Grecnliou"e S11eeiftcntions.-Comple te s k e l eto n speci
fication including c omp l e t e greenhouse ventilatin g, h eat
ing pla nts and a ll green h ouse accessori es. Lord & Burn 
h a m Co., Irv ington- on-Hudson, N. Y. 

Stnn<lnrd Spe<'ifil'ntl on,. for Lime P lnster.-B ull e tin 
305 - A covering subject b riefl y but com pletel y. Nat ional 
Lime Assn., Con s truction D ept., M a the r B ldg., Wash
ington , D . C . 

Crane Door Clieck.-Bull e tin describing this n e w devi ce 
showing sec tion, m e thods o! operation and all d e tail s. 
Bay State Pump Co .. 56 -i East 1st Street , South Boeton , 
Mass. 

The Cn1n1>lu.~l1 Solid nletnl 'Vindo,,·.-Dn ta s h ee t with 
s ectional draw ings d escrihing Mod e l 88 . Compl e te speci
fi cations. Campbe ll M etal Window Corp n ., S W est 40th 
St., N. Y . C. 

Note Dook.-Th e Warren-Knight Co .. 136 No. 12th St.. 
Phila d e lphi a, Pa. have prepared a l i ttl e n ote book, 
pock e t size , for thP u se of architects, draftsmen and 
e ngin eers . Contains direction s for rda ding an g l es, cal
e ndar, b l ank pages f o r m e m o r a nda, etc . Ask for Note 
Book A. P. 

Stt'el-Tnpes Cnhlt's.- Bookl et on th e subjec t of e lectric 
cabl e s for unde r gro und work. Table s ancl mu ch use ful 
data. 20 pp. 6 x 9. Okonite Co., 501 5th Ave., N e w 
York City. 
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S11ecifieation.-Covers subject of proper protection for 
steel and iron s truc tures. Sagle -Picher L ead Co., 864-
208 So. L a S:. ll e St., Chicago, Ill. 

Hot Water in Large Q,uantitics.-Bookl et on au t omatic 
storage system s where the best se r vice in hot water Is 
r equired. Sectional drawings, l ayouts, speci ficat ions and 
much u seful data. 6 x 9. 40 pp. Ruud Mfg. Co., Pitts
burg h, Pa. 

Tile lUileor lUanual.-D a t a book No. 20 . Covers ma
terials a nd m ethods of fireproof constru c tion: Many 
co nstruction drawings. Typical d e tails applicable to 
a wide variety of buildings. 64 pp. 8% x 11. Milwau
k ee Co rru gating Co., Mi lwa ukee, Wis. 

Published by the same firm. Met allic Co!lstrnction for the 
Modern Home. B ook let sh owiHg application of iHilcor p1·odii cts 
to the m odern residence. Color plates and much use ful data. 
20 Pl'- BY, x 11. 

Gol1l-Senl 'l'l'eudlite Tile.-Ha ndsome brochure in color 
on the subject of mode rn fl oo r trea tment. M a ny d esigns 
s uitab l e for a l a r ge vari e t y of uses. Suggestions for 
every type of building. Specifications. 40 pp. 8'h x 11. 
Bonded Floors Co., 1421 Chestnut St. Phila d e lphia, Pa. 
Publishe d by t he same firm. H osp ita l Floors, a bookle t 
d ealing w ith this importan t subject. Illus trated in color. 
Distinctive Floor s.- Folder inustrate d in color with 
twel v e plates showing diffe r e nt patterns of Gold-Seal 
Rubb e r Tile. Standard Specification for Installing Bat
tl eship Linole um over Conc r e t e. A. I. A. File 28 covers 
standard prac tice for th is material. 

Litho1~ri11ts, What T11ey Are, Ho"W They Are nlnde, Ho'v 
They Are Use<l, 'Vhnt 'l'hey Cost.- Complete d escription 
with sampl es of this process h avin g wide application in 
an drafting rooms. Loose -leaf binder. S'h x 11. Litho
print Co., 43 W a rre n St., N. Y. C . 

"'Vhite" Door Be<ls an<l Space Saving Devlees.-Catalog 
F-97. Covers s ubj ect compl e t e ly with diagrams, draw
ings and m a ny suggestions for saving space in the 
mode rn a partment, res id ence and oth er buildings of 
variou s types . Sectional drawings a nd many valuable 
sugges tions. 24 pp. 8 'h x 11. The White Door Bed Co., 
130 No. Wells St., Chic ago, Ill. 

Atlnntic Terra Cottn.- Monthly magazine for architects 
and draftsmen. F ebruary issu e d eal s with Giovanni 
d e ll "' Robbia and his work. Six fun page plates and 
d e tail of terra c otta construct ion . Atlantic T erra Cotta 
Co., 350 Madison Ave., New York City. 

Glnze<I 'riles nnd 'l'rlmmers.-P ublication No. K-400. A 
book bound in cloth of the greatest s e rvice to the draft 
ing room. Hundreds of dra wings showing mouldings, 
architraves, bases a nd many sp ecial tiles for p a rti cular 
uses. Sectional drawings a nd much useful d a ta. 80 pp. 
8'h x 11. Associated Tile Manufacturers , B eaver Falls, 
Pa. 

Durt Cutnlog.- Tre :J.ts the problems of v entilation in
volve d in f ac tories, r es idences , public buildings, etc. 
Technical d a ta a nd com p le t e d escription of the Burt line 
of ventila tors. 12S pp. G x 9. Burt Mfg Co., Akron, 
Ohio. 

ARCHITECTURAL HUMANITIES 

( C on.ti1111ed from page 46) 
a moral that would b e of lasting value to any one of his 
h eare rs. The same is true in di ffe r ent fi e lds o f Milton B . 
Medary, Jr., o f Philadelphia, who is responsible for the 
new pla n o f N e w Orl eans; of Clinton H . Blake, Jr ., with 
his extens ive knowl edge of the law in its application to 
the architect's problem; or of F . W. Wentworth, as to 
the econ o mic significance of the fire waste; of ]. Randolph 
Coolidge, Jr ., of the "Graphic Arts"; Ralph Adams Cram, 
on the "Proble m of Church Building," etc., throug h a 
lo ng li s t of distinguished m e n , compe t ent to inspire the 
student to b e m o r e than a draftsman, and to realize in 
its full es t sense the possibilities tha t li e hidden in the 
word "architect." 

T h at s uch a co urs e has been started at the Massachu
setts Institute o f T echnology is s ignifica nt only as an in
dication, o r r ecognition, o f the t ende n cy of the times in 
which we live. 

That the re is, furthermor e, n eed for a course of this 
n a ture is perhaps truer n ow than it was b efore the war, 
for now, if ever, the s oluti o n of the many problems that 
confront mankind is dependent upo n a recognition of the 
po int o f v ie w a nd the rights of o thers. A sense of justice 
that goes far beyond the le tter of the law and strives to 
inte rpret the p r o mpting s pirit is s ure to r esult fro m such 
an acquaintance with the needs and problems of oth ers 
as t a lks o n th e lines indi cated abo ve would inevitably s ug
g es t. Such a sense of justice would in its turn bring a 
d es ire for co - o p e ratio n , and a will to serve, which, to my 
be lief, are two element s essentia l t o that exis t ence for 
which we are all strivin g,-an existence that is founded 
on a n inte lligent r ecognitio n and apprecia tion of the rights 
of oth e rs. 


